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Muscle and tendon variations in the forearm, wrist and hand are commonly reported 
in the anatomical and surgical literature. They are frequently the source of inflam-
matory conditions such as de Quervain’s tenosynovitis or carpal tunnel syndrome. 
During academic dissection, a cadaver presented with bilateral, additional muscles 
running parallel to the abductor pollicis longus muscles (APL) in the extensor com-
partment of the forearm. Both additional muscles had two bellies, one proximal 
and one distal, with an intervening tendon. The proximal bellies were separate and 
distinct from the adjacent APLs. The tendons traversed the first dorsal compartments 
with the tendons of the APLs and the extensor pollicis brevis muscles (EPB). The 
distal bellies lay adjacent to the abductor pollicis brevis (APB) muscles in the thenar 
compartments, and inserted onto the volar base of the proximal phalanges of the 
thumbs. Following a thorough search of the literature, we determined that these 
additional muscles constitute a previously unreported variation. This report details 
the variation, compares it with other reported variations, presents the related em-
bryology, and reviews the significance of this variation as it relates to inflammatory 
conditions and surgical procedures. (Folia Morphol 2020; 79, 1: 182–187)
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INTRODUCTION
Muscle and tendon variations in the forearm, 

wrist and hand are commonly reported. They are also 
frequently the source of inflammatory conditions, 
such as de Quervain’s tenosynovitis [12] or carpal 
tunnel syndrome [10] that may cause dysfunction 
and require surgical intervention. Full exploration 
of anatomical variations identified during a surgical 
procedure is not usually feasible. However, variations 
found during academic dissection can be fully char-

acterised and added to the body of information in 
the anatomical and surgical literature. 

Reported variations in the extensor forearm include 
accessory heads of muscles (extensor carpi radialis 
longus and brevis [23, 24] and extensor indicis [35]),  
a wide variety of tendon anomalies (extensor digito-
rum [31], extensor indicis [11] abductor pollicis longus 
[1, 2, 6, 8, 26, 27, 30, 34]), the absence of muscles [33],  
and even the presence of novel muscles [16, 17]. 
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Many of the muscles in the extensor forearm serve 
important functions in the hand such as moving the 
thumb or controlling position of the wrist to optimise 
grip. Variations in these muscles or their tendons 
can lead to inflammatory conditions that negatively 
impact function of the hand. 

During academic dissection, a digastric muscle 
was identified bilaterally. It originated in the extensor 
forearm adjacent to the abductor pollicis longus mus-
cles (APL) and terminated in the thenar compartment 
by attaching to the base of the proximal phalanx of 
the thumb. The intertendon that connected the two 
bellies passed through the first dorsal compartment 
with the APL and extensor pollicis brevis muscles (EPB) 
tendons. The other muscles in the forearms exhibited 
normal morphology as described in contemporary 
textbooks [22]. Therefore, this finding represents a 
novel bilateral muscle. The present case report de-

scribes the finding, reviews the potential develop-
mental basis of the novel muscle, and considers its 
potential clinical and surgical implications.

CASE REPORT
During routine dissection of an 87-year-old male 

cadaver at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 
Bronx, NY, bilateral additional muscles, running parallel 
to typical APL muscles, were identified in the extensor 
compartment of the forearm. The additional muscles 
had two bellies, one proximal and one distal, connected 
with intermediate tendons. Both right and left proximal 
bellies were attached to the dorsal side of the radius and 
adjacent interosseous membrane, lateral and parallel 
to the origin of the respective APL. The right proximal 
belly extended across the interosseous membrane and 
attached to the radial side of the ulna at the level of 
the distal border of the supinator muscle (Fig. 1A). The 

Figure 1. A. Dorsal aspect of the right forearm illustrating the proximal belly (PB) of the novel muscle running lateral and parallel to, but independ-
ent of the abductor pollicis longus (APL); IM — interosseous membrane; S — supinator muscle; EPB — extensor pollicis brevis; B. Radial view 
of the right wrist showing the tendon of the novel muscle running parallel to the APL tendon. The distal belly (DB) of the novel muscle is visible in 
the thenar compartment; C. Palmar view of the right hand. Flexor pollicis brevis muscle (FPB) and abductor pollicis brevis (APB) muscle with two 
distinct muscle bellies (APB1 and APB2) are visible. The DB of the novel muscle sits lateral to APB. Its tendon marked with an asterisk (*).
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left proximal belly was somewhat smaller and attached 
only to the radius and adjacent interosseous membrane 
(Fig. 2A). The distal muscle bellies were located in the 
thenar compartment, radial and parallel to typical ab-
ductor pollicis brevis (APB). Each had a small area of 
muscle fibre interdigitation with the lateral fibres of the 
respective APB. The distal attachments of the additional 
muscles were to the lateral aspect of the base of the 
proximal phalanx of each thumb. The distal belly of the 
right muscle was 9.84 mm in width and 39.45 mm in 
length. The distal belly of the left muscle was 7.14 mm 
in width and 35.73 mm in length. The intermediate ten-
dons that connected the proximal and distal bellies ran 
parallel to the respective APL and EPB tendons, through 
the first dorsal compartment. The blood supply to the 
proximal and distal muscle bellies was derived from the 
posterior interosseous artery and radial artery, respec-
tively. The innervation of the proximal and distal bellies 

was derived from the posterior interosseous nerves and 
recurrent branches of the median nerves, respectively.

In an effort to understand whether the distal 
bellies of the additional bilateral muscles were truly 
‘additional’ or simply part of the typical APB, meas-
urements were taken from the cadaver of interest, 
as well as 11 other male cadavers (ages 67–94 years) 
with typical thenar muscles. The right hand of one 
cadaver was unable to be measured because of previ-
ous dissection so the total number of muscles meas-
ured was 21. To control for the different sizes of the 
hands of the cadavers, the ratio of width to length 
was used to compare muscle size rather than the 
width or length alone. If the additional muscle was 
a standalone muscle, then the ratio of the adjacent 
APB would be the same as the ratio of the APBs of 
the other cadavers. A one-tailed, one-sample T-test 
was performed to compare the ratio of the width 

Figure 2. A. Dorsal aspect of the left forearm illustrating the proximal belly (PB) of the novel muscle running lateral and parallel to, but independent 
of, the abductor pollicis longus (APL); IM — interosseous membrane; S — supinator muscle; EPB — extensor pollicis brevis; B. Radial view of the 
left wrist showing the tendon of the novel muscle running parallel to the APL tendon. The distal belly (DB) of the novel muscle is visible in the thenar 
compartment; C. Palmar view of the left hand. Flexor pollicis brevis muscle (FPB) and abductor pollicis brevis (APB) muscle with two distinct mus-
cle bellies (APB1 and APB2). The distal belly (DB) of the novel muscle sits lateral to the APB. Its tendon marked with an asterisk (*). 
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and length of the right and left APB of the cadaver 
of interest to the ratio of the width and length of 
the right and left APB of the other cadavers. There 
was no significant difference (p = 0.914). Thus, the 
additional muscles were indeed additional and not 
simply part of the APBs (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
Other novel muscles have been described in the 

forearm, wrist and hand [16]. Lee et al. [16] described 
two novel bilateral muscles, extensor digitorum brevis 
manus and extensor medii proprius, on the dorsum 
of the hand. Li and Ren [17] also reported bilateral 
extensor medii proprius. The true cadaveric preva-
lence of these muscles was reported as 2.5–4% and 
0.8–10.4%, respectively [16]. 

A novel abductor pollicis tertius (AP tertius) has 
been described that arises from the dorsal aspect of 
the radius with the APL [1]. No photograph was pro-
vided in this report, but the description of the prox-
imal muscle sounds similar to the present case. The 
distal attachments, however, differed in two ways. 
Firstly, in the case of AP tertius, the distal muscle fused 
with the APB; in the present case, the distal muscle 
was a separate muscle. Secondly, the distal muscle 
belly of AP tertius inserted on the first metacarpal [1],  
while in the present case, the distal muscle belly in-
serted at the base of the proximal phalanx.

In addition to novel muscles, many variations have 
been reported in the literature and some have simi-
larities to the muscles in this case report. A study by 
Fabrizio and Clemente [9] of 50 cadaver forearms 
described a variation of the APL in which an additional 
muscle belly (APL2) arose from the typical APL belly. 
In 4 cases the APL2 gave a tendon that paralleled the 
APL tendon [9]. This arrangement of tendons is similar 
to the present case, but the insertions of these four 
APL2 tendons were different. The most similar was one 
tendon that inserted onto the fascia of the APB. How-
ever, in the present case, the distal belly was distinct 
from the APB and inserted into the proximal phalanx. 

Variations in the APL have been studied extensively 
[2, 15]. Baba [2] studied 143 wrists and found ten-
don variations in all but 2 cadavers. Lacey et al. [15]  
studied APL tendons in 38 human forearms and found 
7 to be normal. 

More recently additional bellies of the APL have 
been described. In 1 case the authors reported bilat-
eral APL tendons that continued beyond the extensor 
retinaculum as muscle bellies on the dorsolateral side 
of the first metacarpal. The APL tendons were accom-
panied by the EPB tendons to the insertion onto the 
base of the proximal phalanx [30]. The similarities 
to the present case include the presence of a distal 
muscle belly and sharing the first dorsal compartment 
with the EPB. However, in the present case, the distal 
belly was positioned volarly in the thenar eminence 
and there were three tendons in the first dorsal com-
partment: EPB, APL and the novel muscle.  

In a second case, the authors reported a unilateral 
APL that split into two tendons: medial and lateral. The 
medial tendon inserted typically at the base of the met-
acarpal, while the lateral tendon gave rise to a muscle 
belly that inserted at the base of the proximal phalanx 
[27]. Again, the distal muscle belly was part of the APL. 
In the present case, it is part of the novel muscle. In  
a third case, a unilateral APL split into two bellies that 
each gave a tendon [36]. One tendon inserted onto the 
base of the first metacarpal, while the other divided into 
three slips that inserted into the thenar muscles. The slip 
to the APB “acquired muscular characteristics prior to 
insertion”. The authors’ illustrations and photograph do 
not show a tendon dividing into three slips and distrib-
uting to the three thenar muscles. Therefore it is difficult 
to understand what is meant by their description [36].

In the present case, the two-bellied, novel muscles 
were completely separate entities, not part of the APL 
muscle. The distal muscle belly was also a separate 
muscle that ran parallel to the APB and inserted at the 
base of proximal phalanx lateral to the APB insertion. 

The embryological basis for variations in the limb 
has been well studied. Limb skeletal elements have 

Table 1. Reports the mean ratio of the right and left abductor pollicis brevis (APB) of the cadaver of interest, the mean ratio of the  
21 muscles from the control cadaver, the alpha value, and the calculated p-value for a one tailed sample t test with 20 degrees of freedom

Ratio of width to length of APB

Mean of cadaver of interest 
(2 muscles)

Mean of 21 muscles from  
control cadavers

Standard deviation of 21 muscles from 
control cadaver

Alpha value P-value*

0.43 0.46 0.10 0.05 0.9141057

*This result is indicative that the ratio of width to length of the APB muscles of the cadaver of interest is not significantly different than the average ratio of the width to length of the  
21 APB muscles of the 11 control cadavers. 
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been explored for many years [7, 19, 25, 29] but only 
recently has the technology been available to observe 
and document the soft tissues — tendon, ligaments 
and muscle [3, 18].

During development, cartilage and muscle pro-
genitors appear at about the same time at the base of 
the presumptive limb bud. Cartilage arises from limb 
mesenchyme while muscle precursors originate from 
the dermamyotome. Tendon progenitors also arise from 
limb mesenchyme but appear at a later time. Ultimately, 
individuated tendons and muscles connect with each 
other forming functional units of movement [5].

Surprisingly, myoblasts are not preprogrammed 
to become a specific muscle, or go to a specific place 
in the limb, or express a specific myofibre type. These 
processes of specification are regulated by signals 
from a unique component of the limb mesenchyme 
called muscle connective tissue (MCT) [4].

Muscle connective tissue is formed by fibroblasts 
of the lateral plate mesoderm. It is the connective 
tissue that integrates into muscle as endomysium, 
perimysium and epimysium. MCT regulates muscle 
patterning, splitting and orientation [4, 18]. Ma-
nipulation of transcription factors that affect MCT 
has been shown to cause muscle patterning defects, 
positioning defects, and orientation defects [32]. It 
is likely that these factors are also responsible for the 
extra muscles identified in the present case report.

Tendon variations, such as multiple tendons or  
a novel muscle with a tendon, as in the present case 
may predispose patients to de Quervain’s stenosing 
tenosynovitis [14, 20]. The exact pathophysiology of de 
Quervain’s tenosynovitis has not been elucidated, but 
the current thought is that overuse or overcrowding 
in the tendon sheath leads to irritation of the sheath 
and resistance to gliding of the tendons in their ca-
nal. De Quervain’s presents as swelling and pain on 
the dorsolateral side of the wrist [21]. Although the 
initial management of de Quervain’s tenosynovitis is 
nonsurgical, patients with very serious inflammation 
who have recurrent or chronic symptoms are treated 
with surgical correction [13]. Proper identification of 
the tendons is critical for the operational technique, 
as the surgery involves decompression of the osseo-fi-
brous canal in which the tendons lie. The importance of 
decompression is highlighted by the fact that incom-
plete release of the tendon subcompartment has been 
linked to long-term post-surgical complications [28]. 
The importance of recognition of anatomical variations 
in surgical correction of de Quervain’s syndrome has 

been known for many decades, and multiple authors 
[2, 12] have reported the impact that accessory APL 
tendons have on the procedure. The findings in the 
present case are of equal importance because failure to 
recognize this muscle and its tendon could have led to 
incomplete tendon decompression and surgical failure.

CONCLUSIONS
This case documents a novel, bilateral muscle that 

arose adjacent to the APL in the extensor forearm. Its 
tendon occupied the first dorsal compartment along 
with the APL and EPB tendons. Its distal muscle belly 
resided in the thenar compartment, adjacent to the APB, 
and inserted onto the volar base of the proximal phalanx. 
The right and left muscles were identical in their mor-
phology, only the left was a bit smaller than the right.  

Musculoskeletal variations are common, and fail-
ure to consider and identify variations could lead to 
insufficient surgical relief and an eventual recurrence 
of inflammatory conditions and dysfunction [30]. 
Knowledge of this novel muscle will be interesting to 
the anatomist and useful for the practicing clinician. 
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